Learning Project WEEK 9 Sports
Age Range: Year 1 Oak, Sycamore and Willow
Weekly Maths Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day)
This week we are playing maths games and
problem solving:














Why not play a board game if you have
any at home, for example, Snakes and
Ladders or Ludo? These games will help
you with your counting and problem
solving skills.
If you don’t have your own board game,
try this one online:
Snakes and Ladders
https://www.primarygames.com/puzzl
es/board/snakesandladders/
There are other games to choose from
on this website too.

Weekly Reading Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day)


I Want to Win’ by Tony Ross.
https://safeyoutube.net/w/s6h6
How did the Little Princess feel every
time she won a game?
Can you think of a time when you felt like
the Little Princess? Talk about it with a
member of your family.


Why not, instead of counting your
score in ones, count your score in twos,
fives or tens.
Can you count in twos up to 30 without
dropping the ball?
Can you count in fives up to 100 without
dropping the ball?
Can you count in tens up to 100 without
dropping the ball?
Write down your score each time.
What was your highest score?
What was your lowest score?
Put all your scores in order from your
lowest to your highest.
Have a go at the sports day Maths
word problem challenges BELOW

Watch and listen to The Tortoise and the
Hare Fairy Tale
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SUng
zUtFr7Q&safe=active
Think about the main characters:
What was the tortoise like in the story?

Play this fun matching numbers game
here:
https://nrich.maths.org/11116
Play a throwing and catching game with
someone in your house or on your own.
Count how many catches you can make
before you drop the ball. Write down
your score each time. How many did
you get? Who got the highest? Who
got the lowest? Work out how many
points you won by.

Watch and listen to ‘The Little Princess:

What was the hare like in the story?
How did the hare feel at the end of the
race?


The Tortoise and the Hare is a
traditional story. What other traditional
stories do you know? For example: Jack
and the Beanstalk, The Three Little Pigs.
If you have a traditional story book at
home, why not read it to a member of
your family.



Read along with this traditional tale of
The Three Little Pigs:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UN73zQtNC0&safe=active



Practise reading your 100 words. Can you
put some of them into a sentence?

Weekly Phonics/Spellings
Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day)

Weekly Writing Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day)


Have you got a favourite sportsperson?
Maybe a football player or perhaps a
tennis player? Do some research and
write 6 facts about them.



The word ‘sport’ contains the sound
‘or’ How many words can you think of
containing the ‘or’ sound?
Write a list of your words.




Add the ‘ing’ suffix to these verbs:
throw, catch, kick, smile, run, shout
e.g. jump + ing = jumping.
Then put each of your ing words in a
sentence

Write your own version of the The
Tortoise and the Hare.



Play this phonics game by sounding out
and blending the words in the
sentences. Answer each question with
a yes or no to help the penguins get
home!
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/uk/ga
me/yes-no-yeti?phase=5

Draw a map of the Hare and the Tortoise
race. What route did they take?
Draw and label any significant features
on the map e.g. trees hills rivers bridges.
Label the start and the finish of the
race.



Design a gold medal and present it to
somebody in your house.
Why have you chosen this person?
Make a certificate to go with your medal
to explain why? You could write:







Continue to practise writing the
letters of the alphabet in the correct
order. Including the capital letters.
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P
Q R S T U V W X Y Z

‘This is to certify that______________
has won a gold medal
because___________.'


Choose 10 of the 100 words to read and
practise spelling them. Can you write
those words in a sentence?

Learning Project - to be done throughout the week: Sports


●

Terrific Team Kits- Have you got a favourite football team? Can you draw a picture of
the football kit?
What about designing your very own team kit. This can be for any sport. You should
consider the flag of the country that you would represent and how to incorporate these
colours into your design. Draw the design with a pencil or use a computer program to do
this.



The 2021 Olympic games- Look at a list of all of the sports that compete in the summer
Olympics here. Choose your favourite one and draw some pictures of it. Write five facts
about your sport.
If you can have a go at playing your sport and imagine you are at the games!
What about making a video of your sport to put on class dojo?



Mini Sports Day- If you can, have some fun races at home.
What about a hopping or jumping race, or a running race?
What about throwing and catching with a soft ball or a teddy or soft toy. Challenge
yourself or others- how many catches can you do without dropping the ball/soft toy?
Keep a note of your score. For a harder challenge, count how many catches can you do on
your knees.



Design a gold medal Why not make a medal for the winner of your sports day (or for

yourself?) You could use felt tips coloured pencils or paints to colour it in. You could use
silver foil to make it shiny!


Joe Wicks PE- Challenge yourself to doing Joe Wicks PE every day for a week! Use this
link here https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ

#TheLearningProjects

Make a Superstar certificate like
this to give to someone in your
house.

Why not design your own football kit? You could use felt tip pens, coloured pencils or
collage. Below are some ideas to help you.

Why not design your own
winners medal for your Sports
Home Learning week?

